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Tariff Item 

84.24.161} 
84.24.169 

Ex 84.24.172} 
Ex 84.24.179 

THE NEW ZEALAND GAZETTE 

FIRST SCHEDULE-EXEMPTIONS CREATED-continued 

Classes of Goods 

Parts of potato planters ( excluding those of the planters of item 84. 24. 131) 

Parts of rollers ( excluding those of the rollers of item 84.24.171) 

No. 2 

Ex 84.24.191 to }Parts of other agricultural and horticultural machinery for soil preparation and cultivation excluding 
Ex 84. 24. 209 those for machinery of item 84. 24. 181 

84.25.001 

84.25.009 

Ex 84.25.0111 
Ex 84.25.019 
Ex 84.25.101 
Ex 84. 25. 109 J 

84.25.021} 
84.25.029 

84.25.041} 
84.25.049 

84.25.061} 
84.25.069 

84.25.081} 
84.25.089 

84.25.091 

84.25.099 

Ex 84.25.101} 
Ex 84.25 .109 

84.25 .111 

84.25.119 

Ex 84.25.129 

Combine harvester-threshers 

Parts of combine harvester-threshers 

Harvesting and threshing machinery, viz: reapers, binders, threshers and harvesters ( other than combine 
harvester-threshers, forage harvesters with cutting width not exceeding 70 in. tobacco harvesters, 
potato diggers, swath turners, side delivery rakes, tedders, pick-up type baling machines, and parts 
thereof) 

Parts of forage harvesters 

Parts of tobacco harvesters 

Parts of potato diggers 

Parts of swath turners, of side delivery rakes, and of tedders 

Baling machines, pick-up types 

Parts of baling machines, pick-up types 

Parts of other harvesting and threshing machinery including cornpickers 

Hay or grass mowers, oscillating cutter types 

Parts of mowers of the type used for cutting hay and other crops 

Parts (except wheels) oflawnmowers, manually operated 

84. 25 . 179 to I Parts of power-operated hay or grass mowers 
84.25.209 ~ 
84.25.229 _I 

Ex 84.25.239 

84.25.249 

Parts of cleaning, winnowing, sorting and grading machines for seed and grain 

Egg grading machines and parts thereof 

Ex 84.25.251 to }Parts of grading machines for grading fruit, potatoes and other produce 
Ex 84.25.279 

84.25.281} 
84.25.289 

Ex 84.26.029 

Ex 84.26.029 

Ex 84.27 .000 

Winnowing and cleaning machinery and parts thereof for leguminous vegetables 

Butter making machines, continuous 

Parts of other dairy machinery 

Parts of presses, crushers and other machinery, of a kind used in wine-making, cider making, fruit-juice 
preparation, and the like 


